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OMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
COM(80) 909 final 
Brussels, 9 January 1981 
Recommendation for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
authorizing the Commission to open negotiations with Spain for an 
arrangement on trade in certain textile products 
<submitted to the Council by the Commission) 
COMC80) 909 final 
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EXPLANATOR'( MEMORANDUI'i. 
1. The Memorandum of Jo1 nt :.ction ~on~erning uports of Spen1 sh tut 1le 
products signed by the Community and Spain-on 20 February 1979 ·;s due 
I . -.' 
to -expire on 31 December. As part· of the. comp.rehensive Community textil.e 
. . ' . . 
policy, the Commission considers it nec~ssary to negotiate an ·arrange-
. I , " .. , . 
~e~t to replace the Memorandum for 1 Januar~ ~981. 
2~ With this end in-view, the Commiss~on held exRloratory talks with.the · 
Spanish authorites between July and November 1980. On the first of 
. . . ~ 
these occasions, Spain refused to agree to th~ renewql of.'the present 
arrangement as it s~.ands, considering continued use of quan~ified 
export objectives in the Memorandu~ unacceptable. However~ it is fully 
. . . . .. ,· . 
prepared to go-on with .the system of administrative cooperation. and. 
also to co~tinue obs~rving uncrlficially-notHied ~r1ditional t.rade . 
flow!$, as it has in the past. The Comm~ssiori propo~1.l,.on t~e ~th-~r. 
hand, was to renew the M7morandum for a- further· y'a?. w1thout s1gn1 f1 cant 
ch~nge. ~ 
I 
~ 
' 3. At the second round of exploratory talks,.Spain appears to have 
reali.sed that it is currently ·impossible for the Commun.ity to envisage 
any arrangement without quantified export objectives. In these cir-
cumstances, _it could· be persuaqed to accept an extension of the , 
present Memorandum for." seven months ~nly, provided certain changes . 
. . . . - ' 
were 
.-
able 
with 
made. faced by the. Commiss,ion's in~i~~ence, Spain was howeve~ 
to accept, an extension of th.e current arrangement' for 12 months 
" . ' . . . . ·. ~ 
the pr9viso thai ~onsultations would b~ held halfway through the 
year in o·rder to ~eek. a new approach · in· the man-agement of the 
arrangement .without however affecting its economic c;ontent. · 
' 4. The Commission cons~clers this a valid way of ensuring continuity of 
. ·' r~lations with Spain in_the textile field, ~ith6ut prejlldici~g their 
future devel~pment Qr that. of relati9ns with the other prefer~ntial 
couritri.es. It feels that Spai_n' s _agreement to this approach is the. 
most th~t_cah be obt~ined. 
5. Ac~ord1n·9.lY, ·the to~mh·1.ioo··-hereby transmits a re:t;omnie. Jation for. 
· :neg.qt.iat.in~r di ·r~eiiy_e& fd~_:a· te.xt1l~· arrangement· ~~it h., SJ:>~~n <~nex\ •· 
' • ~' .,., • • ' .• ~ • .. : ·.• ' . • • .,, ,' l'< • ' ' •. ' • , • • , .. , ', , • : '< '•. • I I' , 
The main,·featj.tres_ -of;·tt~ arrangement .ar.e,. briefly:· 1 . ~ .. . .. , . ·~ ' ... ~' ' • ' ' • • .) • I • ' ' • ' . ' '• ~ • ' 
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i~ extension of the Memorandum for twelve months to 31 December 1981 
with consultations halfway through the year to seek a new approach 
~in the management of the arrangement without affecting its economic 
content; 
ii. continuation of the administrative cooperati'on procedure for all 
ten of the products 1c6vered by the present Memorandum; 
iii. for seven categories, establishment of quantified export objectives 
for 1981; 
iv. inclusion of Greece in the calculation of export objectives along the 
lines decided by the Council. 
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Recommendation for a Council Decision 
authorising the Co~mission to open ne-
goci~tions with Sp~in for an arrange-
ment on trade in certain texti l.e products 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES; 
3:-.. 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community 
and in particular Article 113 ~hereof; 
Having regard to the Recommendation from the Commission;-
Whereas the Community has concluded bilateral textile agr~ements or 
arrange~ents with ~ertain third countries; whereas the arrangement wit~ 
Spain, which expires on 31 Decembpr 1980, should be renewed; 
C> HAS DECIDED AS fOLlOWS: 
Sole Article 
The Commission is hereby authorised to open negotiations with SpAin 
·for a voluntary restr;";lint arrangement for cert<:~in textHe p;-oducts. 
The Commission wilt. corrduct the negotiations in, accordance with t:!1e 
directives contained in Annex 1 and in consulta~ion .with tne Spec·>t 
Co~mittee provided for in Article 113 of the rreaty. 
i 
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A N N E X 
NEGOTIATING DIRECTIVES 
1981 EEC SPAIN TEXTILE ARRANGEMENT 
Extension of the Memorandum of Joint Action of 20 February 1979 subject 
to the following amendments: 
• 
1. Duration 
Twelve months to December 31 1981, with consultations foreseen before 
1 July 1981 in order to seek a new approach to the management of the 
arrangement without affecting its economic content. 
Clause providing for consultations to take place before expi'~y of 
the arrangemeet, to decide on its successor. 
2. Coverage 
All ten products in the current arrangement would be covered by the 
system of administrative cooperation. 
3. Export objectives 
Export objectives would apply to only seven of the ten products 
(categories 1,2,4,6,13,20,22). (See Annex) 
For the other three categories (3,5,23) the consultation clause, 
providing for possible suspension of exports (paragraph 6 of the 
Memorandum), would be retained. 
4. Flexibility 
Transfer between categories subject to prior agreement with the 
Community. 
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1980 Spanish EEC 
'~ •. 
1981 EEC-SPAIN TEXTILE ARRANGEMENT 
EXPORT OBJECTIVES 
Regional 1981 levels -
--
. Category Units Objective desiderata proposal , 
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. D I BHL UIC · IRl. D~ .. ,. 
' , 
.. lonnes 18 400. 20 000 19 305 (3 1 250 l 1.SO 450 3 ~00 2 550 290 2 100 15 
l Tonnes . 2 100 Admin.coop 2 430 370 
. ·. 
1 130 140 300 
. 
300 ~0 20 150 
4 t 000 P. 10 300 (2) Admin. coop. 11 011 3 425 3 380 300 3 245 350 30 270 11 
' . 
6 1 000 P. 6 000 (2) 1 000 6.478(4) 2 000 1 800 .. 170 2 000 420 40 8 40 
' 
(4) .. 
. 
- u~ 1 000 P. ~ 3c 400 l 41 000 39 930 6 000 17 500 1 420 "9 200 4 300 380 1 080 50 I ~ 20 Tl'nnes· 900 1 000 970 tt, 60 440 35 30 260 120 20 s ~ . 
22 Tonne~ ' 2 450 2900 2.808 390 sob 100 1.3~5 200 10 215 28 
·-
-
. . 
. 
.. 
:_ 
3 2.350 I ~dmin. coop . I Tonnes Admin.coop . : • 5 1 000 P. 3.490 (2) Admin.coop . 
23 4.350 (2) Admin.coop . Tonnes 
''· 
.. 
.J 
·l 
·~ . 
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' .. . . 
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I . 
· .. . 
. , 
(1) Based normally on 1978/80 average annual growth rates 
(2) Modified Note verbale 13.6.1980 h" d (3) This objective applies. approximately to counts above 16Nm as to one third and to counts of 16Nm or l~ss as to t/wo t H s 
(4) Plus 500 000 pieces TPP 
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